Virtual Workshops on Teaching and Learning

Tuesday, August 4, 2020 – Agenda

12:50-1:00. Welcome and Introduction

1:00-1:50 EDT. Concurrent sessions 1

- Strategies for Making Our Online Courses More Inclusive (Melinda Messineo, Ball State University, Vice-President, AKD)
- When Our Personal Troubles Are Public Issues: Dealing with 'Personal' Crises When We Are Faced With A Roomful Of Students (Michelle Smith, Lakeland Community College)
- Capstone Classes (Diane Pike, Augsburg University)
- Establishing or Revitalizing a Chapter of AKD (Michele Kozimor, Elizabethtown College, Past-President, AKD)
- Resources for your LMS: integrating Norton’s Low-Cost Content in Your Online Course Environment (Julia Hall, Norton Publishers)

2:00-2:50 EDT. Keynote: Diversity, Inequality, Social Change: A Framework for Family Sociology (Phillip Cohen, University of Maryland)

3:00-3:50 EDT. Concurrent sessions 2

- Decanonising Your Syllabi: Resources for Building Inclusive Learning Environments (Tamika Odum, University of Cincinnati)
- When We Lecture, How Can We Do It Better? (Diane Pike, Augsburg University)
- Publishing your SoTL Paper in Teaching Sociology (Michele Kozimor, Elizabethtown College, Editor, Teaching Sociology, Past-President, AKD; Barbara Prince, Lebanon Valley College, Deputy Editor, Teaching Sociology, Past Graduate Student Rep, AKD)
- Universal Design in Learning (Daphne Pedersen, University of North Dakota, President, AKD)
- Resources for your LMS: integrating Norton’s Low-Cost Content in Your Online Course Environment (Julia Hall, Norton Publishers)

4:00-4:50 EDT. Concurrent sessions 3

- Pedagogy Amid Pandemic: On the Necessity of Learner-Centered Teaching (Jared Del Rosso, University of Denver)
- Teaching and Learning with Film and Other Visuals (Morten Ender, US Military Academy)
- Bringing Conversations about Implicit Bias and Microaggressions into Intro to SOC (Melinda Messineo, Ball State University, Vice-President, AKD)
- Integrating Sociology of Health and Aging Concepts into Clinical Education (Xan Nowakowski, University of Northern Iowa)
- Resources for your LMS: integrating Norton’s Low-Cost Content in Your Online Course Environment (Julia Hall, Norton Publishers)

4:50-5:00 EDT. Next Steps, More Resources, Assessment, Jeff Chin, Le Moyne College, Secretary, AKD)